TAKE ACTION - THE BEST TIME TO START IS NOW

VIDEO CHALLENGE PLAYBOOK
A 7 Day Action Plan over 14 days for your Video Marketing New Habit

ALSO IN THIS
EMAIL DIGEST:
Urban Art
Style on a Budget

VIDEO
MARKETING
PLAN MADE
EASY
You are a Rockstar!

Start capturing the power of video marketing for your business by adding
videos galore to all your digital marketing channels such as your website,
presentations, YouTube, and Facebook and many other social platforms–
Eliminate the expensive options or complicated software. Simply click to record
and submit. It is that simple.
Designing professional marketing videos from any device (Mobile, Tablet or
Desktop) is now as simple as 1, 2, 3. The best video camera to use is the one
you have. No fear allowed.
Let's get Started on our daily video plan. Print this out
and do your videos in the morning. Block out time to
make it happen. Take Action....

6 TIPS TO CREATE EFFECTIVE MARKETING VIDEOS
If you're not using video today, your business will be invisible tomorrow. Here are 6 tips to take
your video marketing to the next level.
1. Tell a story - Tell your story!
Incorporating stories into your videos is a great way to improve viewer engagement. Rather than stating facts like your company’s name,
mission, and services, look for ways to turn that information into an enjoyable story that viewers will connect with. And be sure the
storyteller is pleasant, enjoyable, and credible.
As part of your story, focus on adding value to your audience’s lives by providing actionable advice, recommendations, and ways you can
help them, instead of just telling them what product or service you offer.
2. Use the first 10 seconds wisely
Twenty percent of viewers will click out of a video within the first 10 seconds. That’s why we recommend making the first 10 seconds
intriguing and straightforward. You want viewers to know exactly what your video is about, right from the very beginning. You don’t want
to lose them because they aren’t sure if you’re video actually covers the topic they were searching for.
3. Create visually engaging thumbnails
When you upload a video to YouTube or Facebook, you are given the option to upload a custom video thumbnail, the image that displays
when a user first sees your video. Get creative and make your own; the time it takes to make an eye-catching thumbnail will pay off big
time. And if you're not creative, don't worry, we can help you create stunning video thumbnails to get your videos noticed.

4. Create a schedule
Instead of creating your videos as one-offs, think about creating a series of videos that will be part of an overarching campaign. This will keep viewers
engaged and coming back for more, as they will be expecting new videos. You can also space your videos out over time and use them to lead viewers
up to a new product launch or exciting announcement.
5. Optimize your videos
Before you post your video on social platforms or YouTube, think about the keywords that people could use to find your video. Consider your audience
and topic. Here are the three best ways to optimize your videos:

These graffiti

1. Title: Use a unique, relevant title for your video that uses the keywords that describe what your video is about.
2. Description: Use keywords, links and calls-to-action, and make sure the video description includes a full explanation of your video.
3. Tags: We recommend tagging your videos or adding them to playlists which groups similar videos together. This will help your video appear as a
"related video" when viewers watch similar content.

artists are looking

for volunteers. This

6. Include a Call-to-action

is your chance to

Many companies forget one vital part of any good marketing video – the call to action. There are plenty of ways you can do this without sounding too
"salesy". It can be as simple as saying, "If you liked this video, be sure to follow us on Instagram @YOURPAGE or check out our website at
YOURDOMAIN.com."

paint the town red
- literally.

With VodCast HUB toolkit, you can also add a custom call-to-action at the end of your videos or upload your own call-to-action graphic! And don't
forget to add a call-to-action button to your video emails. ;)

Day 1
Send a video email from inside
your account. Send it to
support@vodcasthub.com
We will provide you positive
feedback.

Create a Brand Video- Keep it
simple. Introduce yourself and tell
your story. Download your video
and share on your Facebook wall
or page.

Pat Yourself on your back after you
Complete Your Videos.

Book Time
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Day 2
Send a video email from inside
your account to one of your
customers thanking them for doing
business with you..

Create a Brand Video- Keep it
simple. Introduce yourself and talk
about the vision of your company.
Download your video and share on
your Faacbook wall or page.

Pat Yourself on your back after you
Complete Your Videos.

Before you go to bed write down three
Frequently Asked Questions Your
Customers have.
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Day 3
Create a Story Video with three scenes
Your three scenes will be the three
Frequently Asked Questions your
Customers have. Send the Email to
yourself and answer the questions on
your webcam. You will answer each
question seperately via video.

Create a Brand Video- Keep in simple.
Give your elevator pitch in 90 seconds..
Download your video and share on
your Faacbook wall or page.

Pat Yourself on your back after you
Complete Your Videos.
Before you go to bed
arrange for one of your
customers to do a Video
Testimonial for you.
Get a commitment!
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Day 4
Log in to your account with
VodCast HUB at
app.vodcasthub.com and look for
the buttton called Tutorials on your
right hand side on the menu.
Watch the tutorial on How To Use
the Video Messaging Tool with
VodCast HUB
Now create a Video Message. Send
a message i.e. Happy Birthday from
your Facebook friends or Congrats
on Linkedin.

Pat Yourself on your back after you
Complete Your Video.
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You are making great progress.

Day 5
Create a Brand Video and talk
about yourself. Tell a story and ask
for comments on your video on
Social Media.

It is time to think. Put together a
list of FAQ's your customers have.
Topics can be on any topic i.e.
Billing, Customer Service or
Product Education.

Pat Yourself on your back after you
Complete Your Video.
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Tommorow you will start
Recording more Brand Videos.

Day 6
Record 2 FAQ's sets you have
prepared. Use a Brand Video. Keep
them short and to the point.

Thinking time: Think of a few
features and benefts to your
product or service. Tommorow we
will start doing more than one
video a day.

Pat Yourself on your back after you
Complete Your Videos.

If you are enjoing Vodcast
Hub please record a video
testimonial video for our
Brand. Thanks in advance.

Day 7
Keep Recording FAQ Videos you
prepared. Use a Brand Video. Keep
them short and to the point. Stick
to the habit of 2 videos a day.
Always prepare the day before.

Pat yourself on the back for being a
video rockstar.

Saturday
at 11 am Central
Go To www.MaxTeam.Live to Join
On Saturday April 9th 11AM CST
and Saturday April 23th Same Time
We will announce the Winner on April 23rd. Winner
will be interviewed by Mr. Pitchman, Ed Garza and
get 1 on 1 coaching for 3 months (valued at $2000).

Become a Video
Rockstar

